More from Spain!
Mesta is a stylish showcase of the Spanish wine revolution
situated in Ucles, Central Castile, the vineyards are sustainably
managed & organically farmed as part of an integrated
ecosystem. Fertilisers have never been used & weed control is
managed by low superficial tilling, giving great purity to the wines.
The name Mesta was a powerful alliance of medieval sheep
ranchers that controlled the right of way for migrating sheep,
which still remains today as a model of coexistence with nature.
White
Verdejo, Mesta 2021 £9.50
12% Organic & Vegan
A crisp aromatic wine that is 100% Verdejo, the wine has fresh notes of
pear, fennel and white pepper with herbal aromas, excellent balance
leading to a dry refreshing citrus finish.
Great aperitif or a good match with fish or Spanish cheeses.

Red
Tempranillo, Mesta 2021 £9.50
13.5% Organic & Vegan
A vibrant and juicy unoaked 100% Tempranillo that is perfumed with
aromas of black cherries, wild strawberries, notes of rosemary and a touch
of liquorice echoed on a fresh, rounded palate, that is a pure expression of
high-altitude grown grapes. Fabulous with pasta!

Still a few bottles in stock...

Rioja Graciano, Bodegas Ondarre 2019
Rioja 13.5% Vegan

£11.35

This wine is made from 100% Graciano grapes which are hand-harvested at optimum
maturity, it is aged 50% in new French oak and 50% in medium grain Missouri oak for a

total of 12 months giving rich gamey and savoury aromas. It is full-bodied with
concentrated black fruits enhanced by subtle notes of balsamic, mint, aniseed and white
pepper enhancing a robust satisfying finish. Excellent with lamb.

Other wines in stock
WHITES
Chenin Blanc, Hazy View £9.00
Zibibbo Vitese £9.95
Menetou-Salon Domaine Gerard Millet 2021 £17.80 NEW
REDS
Malbec Dona Paula £9.95
Cotes du Rhone Andre Brunel £10.50
The Black Shiraz, Berton’s £11.40
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